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CIRCULAR ILLLS Uncfc Earn Has No Idevctj for Women Smugglers
New Idea P.h-i2in- es 10c Ccpy Spedal Sulscriptica Tries, 2 L Cl.C -- I

Idea Patterns in All Styles end Sizes, 10c Store Open Until 9:20 S-i-
ur' y Ev ;
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inComplainant Says That Casel
Qualit:Against Him Was Speedily

Prosecuted; That Against
Influential Man Delayed. Hew Easter Suits, Coats and Beooeo

Never have we shown a more beautiful collection of fashionable apparel for
women, misses anl children. Smart Suits of white serge are mak--:

.4 i . i ?i .1 . tii i itux a sixung appeal, wniie me new tans ana Diues are also mucn in
favor. Select your Easter Suits now, while the display is complete.ft, 'TV v.a.

Speedy and vigorous - prosecution of
onu- - case, so the offender was fined
ani then jailed for nt of
fine within 20 days from bis arrest,
while another case, arrising at prac-
tically the same date, for the same sort
of an offense, but involving: more' in-
fluential defendants, remained untried
lor two years, is exciting much com-
ment In , the Fifth judicial dlstriot,
whore E. B. Tongue Is a candidate for

'another term as dlstriot attorney. --
K. Wenstrom, the man who was speed-

ily prosecuted and sent to jail because
he did not promptly pay his. fine, is now
distributing a circular setting forth his

g A wonderful line of Women's Silk Dresses, made of good quality
fnilllrrl TVm tract muppollna nrxA U!Knn Intfrtin TV,,mmtm

9 I plain colors, changeable"; also polka dots and small figures in the
bordered effect. Stvles are verv latest, rhostlv hirh-waist- ed ef--alleged grievance. The second case

to, against the Groner & Kowell
Mill company, was tried 10 days aso. fects, with new set-i- n sleeves, hieh or low neck. Choose tomor--It is a contrast of these cases that is
exciting comment The, complaint in
each case charged violation of the law

"JJ row from these dainty models. , .

Women's Beautiful Suits at 912.50,015.00.
fjl Thse are Suits that are faultless in materials, workmanship arrcl

itiZmi fit-- Suits that are heatitifnllv hernminc and 4rant1v tailnrH In

series of songs by Cantor O. Slrota, ations on account of the difference in
conditions. .

rabbi in the temple at Warsaw, assist
ed by the Warsaw synagogue choir. Sl"Tn the case of the Carstens racaing

- - ' - - - mm hww- -j VIVSMSS .mj WJaW VW) T

a wonderful range of light colorswhipcords, novelty mixtures, .

tan, brown and gray. Also a line of midnight blue serges and
whipcords. Skirts come in the newest styles, with high or low
regulation waist, and the coats are plainly tailored or slightly
trimmed. All sizes. v- - ' ,

rota is on his first concert tour, pre-
viously having sung In public only by
command of the csar.

A noble peace anthem dedicated to

company vs. Northern Pacific, recently
decided by the , interstate commerce
commission, it was held that the North-
ern Pacific was entitled because-o- f its
mountain haul to a higher rate on live President Taft. "Let Us Have Peace,'

stock from the east to Tacoma man
applied over the OrW. R. & N. via
Portland to Tacoma, although the lat

Is sung by Relnald Werrenrath,. bari-
tone. ' i '

The April list also contains many
beautiful and entertaining numbers from
the popular operas, some excellent band.ter route was some 43 miles longer.

orchestra and Instrumental solo numbersThe difference in cost of operating was
recognized as an important factor in
fixing the rate. and many good comic records. All of

From left "to right Mrs.. Roberta
Corwin Hill, Mfg Helen Dw'elle
Jenkins and, Mrs. Ada Adriance.

.' v- ' ' ' '
.

- .: v

(Special to The Jon roil.! (
New ; York. March 23. The . recent

the very latest song hits sjre Included
Sale of Women's

Silk Hosiery"The present rate of 17 eenta per In the list

EUGENE MAN7 MARRIE- S-spectacular sulctde-o- f Mrs. Edwin Car

hundred pounds applying on wheat from
eastern Washington points to Seatno
and Tacoma and fixed as a reasonable
rate' by the public service commission
of Washington, if divided east and west
of Pasco, allowing 60 per cent to each
portion of the line, would give the 8.,

GALLATIN VALLEY GIRL

(Speeltl to The JoarasLt
Bozeman, .. Mont., March 2$. TheP. & 8. for its haul of 231.miiea.to

son, the wealthy San Francisco widow,
because of her fear of criminal prosecu-

tion by the government' for smuggling
$20,000 worth of jewelry Into this port,
recalls the cases of a number of other
women prosecuted by the government
for smuggling. Mrs. Roberta Corwjn
HilL who smuareled an $8600 sable coat

Portland $L70per ton or 7.J mills per wedding here of George B. Oswell and
ton mile. ' Miss Annia B. Huffman was performed

by Rev. J. E. Parker of 'the" ChristianStiU Greater Difference.
"The Northern Paxtflo would haul the

The Newest and Best Stvles Are Now Being Shown A Won-
derful bargain Fast Black Fine Thread Silk Hose, rA
With Lisle Heel and Toe Best $1.00 Grade, a Pair 0 7 C
We were fortunate" in securing about 500 dozen pairs of Worn
en's High-tirad- e Stockings at nearly one half regular whole-
sale price, and those who attend this sale may share in our
good fortune. Fine Pure Thread Silk Hose, made with heavy

church and the couple left for their fu
wheat to Seattle 253 miles for (.72 mills ture home in Eugene, Or. ' The parentsand some Jewelry,-wa- s the first woman

against allowing sawdust to empty Into
a stream,

History of Casts. ;

Wtnstrom runs a little sawmill near
Laurel. In Washington county, close to
a 6imill mountain btream. The Groner
& Kowell mill is on Itie Tualatin river.
Early In 1S10 high water broke th
dims Wenstrom had built to hold baclk
the sawdust, and swept a quantity Into
the stream.' '' ,

On March 18, 1910, Wenstrom was
first informed that ; a complaint had
hecn filed against him, the prosecutions
being brought about by deputy game

rid fish wardens, who are charged with
fhe duty of kueplng the streams free
from sawdUBL The next day Justice of
the Veace Barnes at Hillsboro tele-
phoned yVenstrom to come In the fol-
lowing day and answer to the charge;
but another message followed, saying
the .district attorney vtould be busy
UHh the grand jury th next day, so
wanted Wenstrom to ome that after-
noon. f

'
. ; :

Wenntrom answered he would comply
with the first message and go to the
justice's office the next day, as he was
unublo to get a man to take his place at
th mill. Deputy Sheriff Quick was
thereupon sent to arrest him, and he
Was taken the same day to Hillsboro,
He gave bond, saying he did not feel
like, pleading guilty, since he had not
intentionally allowed sawdust to escape
Into the stream.. '

Advlssd to Plead Guilty,
i A few days later, according to Wen-strom- 's

statement, two deputy game and
fish wardens came to the mill and took
pictures to be used as evidence, and ad-
vised him to plead guilty. He called
their attention to conditions at the
Groner & Rowell mill, with the result
that they , went directly, to the latter
vain pany' -- rail U took -- photcgra phs-n- d

filed a complaint , ; .; ,

It appears that Groner & Rowell were
at once notified to come to Hillsboro,
es had been done in the case of Wen-
strom, but at this point the vigor of
the prosecutor appears to have relaxed.
At any rate, the case did not come to
trial until March 16, 1912, when a Jury
gave a verdict of acquittal. Tongue's
fritics say the case was finally brought
to trial because of criticism that had
been awakened and fear of political ef-
fect from leaving it longer untried. It
has aUo been said thac the evidence of
the state lost some of Its vitality be-

cause of the two years that had been al-

lowed to elapse.
ZTo Delay In Rls Cue.

There was no delay in the ease of
Wenstrom. On March 25, 1910, he wrote
to his attorney in Hillsboro that he
desired to plead guilty and take the
minimum fine of $50. Justice Barnes
wrote him. saying the fine had been
fixed in that sum. Wenstrom wrote
back, pleading for a little delay in which
to pay, as one of his horses had just
been killed and he was short of funds.
, April, 2 .Deputy Sheriff Quick again

per ton mile. The Northern Pacific
would have to receive $1-8- per ton to
earn the same rate per ton mile aa fhi
S., P. & S. earns to Portland. .

who ever suffered imprisonment at w
hands of the government for smuggling.
She, was fined $2000 and sent to the
New York tombs for two days. One of
the most famous cases was that of Mrs.

Hin Dwell Jenkins, for whom valua

of the bride were pioneers of the Galla-
tin valley and the bride herself was
reared in Boseman and was one of the
prominent members of the Ladles' Im-
perial band, which did much to advertise
the city several years ago. Mr. Oswell
Is a real estate man of Eugene. ,

"The comparison via Wallula shows n

lisle ole, heel and toe and garter top. They are guaranteed
ble Jewelry was smuggled- - into this

still greater difference. The distance
from Walllula to Portland via the O--

R. & N. company is 213 miles; via
the Northern Paclfio to Seattle 26S

fast black and come in all izes from 8 up. Best CQ- - jvp""
at iiUiiiiiniiiiiii J W LvWwj100 grade on sale tomorrowmiles. The ton" mils rats to Portland

ia 7.9$ mills; to Seattle 6.34 mills. "The

country by Nathan Allan oi Wisconsin,
the founder oftha leather . trust: and
John R. Collins of . Tennessee, one- - of
the biggest coal merchants In the south.
Both men escaped jail sentences, but
were heavily fined. Mrs. Ada Adrtsnc.
was another fair smuggler. .: Jjtj:

Face Peeling Easy-Bl-onde

or BrunetteNorthern Facifio must receive 44 cents
per ton additional to earn the same
rate per ton per mile as the O.-- R. &
N. The difference in net revenue is con-
siderably increased owing to the tremen-
dous operating cost over the mountains
as compared with tlui river haul. It is
to be hoped that the time Will soon

T.oiirni nwrt tank Wenstrom Into
custody. The latter says he explained
that he had just received iyv irom
lumber sale and would pay the fine. The

Hens Spring Shirts DTow
Hepe for Easter

THESE ARE THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES EVER
OFFERED AT SUCH A VERY LOW PRICE FINE NEG-
LIGEE SHIRTS, MADE IN COAT STYLE, WITH til-CUF- FS

ATTACHED BEST $1.00 GRADE, FOR

come when Astoria and Portland will not
deputy held a commitment, out tele-

phoned to District Attorney Tongue and
asked whether he snouia receipt jor me
fine, or take Wenstrom to JaiL Wen-rfn- m

nvi Quick informed him that

be deprived of their natural advantages
because of railroad policy."

GRAND OPERA FEATURE

v 0E VICTOR RECORDS

Lovers of grand opera have a splendid

Tongue directed the deputy to take him

"The blonde's complexion fades early,
because her akin is extraordinarily thin
and fine,'! says Mme. Llna Cavalier!
"The brunette's, as a rule, la the re-

verse. - The skin is thicker and haa a
tendency to an oily appearance." ':

For either the faded blonde's skin or
the brunette's oily or sallow complex-Io- n,

the best remedy is ordinary mer-collz- ed

wax, aecurable at any drug store
(an ounce will do). Used like cold
cream it gives one an entirely new com-

plexion in about' a week's time. It
gradually absorbs the worn-o- ut surface
skin, with all Its defects, a little each
day, without affecting the delicate in.

The latter wlU have the ex-

quisitely beautiful glow of . youth in,
deed,, one may readily lose tea. or fif-
teen years from her age, so far as ap-

pearance goes, by this simple method.

to Jail. He went to jau ior two aayo,
when he paid the balance of his fine

released ' - -and was
Wenstrom accuses Tongue Of being

unreasonably harsh, and of having re-o-.k

that Wenatrom should KO to

opportunity to secure records of some
of the greatest singers of the day, for

Men's Dress Shirts, made of fine grade percale cloth in neat, light
stripes and figures, and, finished like the. best $1.00 : shirts; always
are. They are cut full and roomy, coat style, with cuffs attached,
split neckbands, full plaited bosom with plaits piped in blue, green,
lavender, etc Our word for their absolute fit and comfort. We
know that if you see them you will buy one or more at a elance.

Jail to "take some of the smartness out
the April victor records include many
exceptional (selections. The "Sextet
From Lucia" is rendered by Tetrassinl,
Caruso, Amato, Journet, Jacoby and
Bada, Caruso, Schumann-Hclnc- k, Oad-s- ki

and many other great slngera have
given records of solos and chorusea.
' One of the most novel features ia a for the more you buy the more you save. . At this sale we also in-clu- de

an extra set of buttons to match stripes in the shirts. fJ(n
They are the best $1.00 Shirts ever offered at ... . .... .... .llVC

of him. However tnis may do, mo
record in the two cases shows that no

time waa lost in hustling Wenstrom into
Hillshoro and in collecting the fine af-

ter he pleaded guilty, while the Groner
& Rowell case was not. set for trial and
remained unheard of until after the
campaign had warmed up, nearly two
years later. ;

EXPERT DISCUSSES

ASTORIA TERMINAL --

RATE SITUATION

(Continued From Page On.)

MY ECONOMY 20o Linen 'Kerch 'Is
for Men 15o

About Renting a Piano.
Where is the best place to rent a

piano? At Ellers Music House. Every
make of piano Is rented according to Its
value... Cheaper grades of. used pianos
f 1.60 to 22.00 and J3.00 monthly, best
makes MOO. $6.00 and $3.00 monthly.
No... cartage.where piano ,1s". kept
six, months. Cartage one way is
charged where piano is kept only three
months. At Eilers Music House you
will invariably find everything exactly

s advertised. Alder street, at Seventh.

Special for tomorrow, a splendid line of
Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, finished

Hen's 50o Balbrican Under- -
-- - wear at 39c rf-'lr-

Seasonable Weight Jersey Ribbed Bal-brigg- an

Shirts and Drawers in blue and
ecru colors and in all sizes. Excellent
underwear, always sold at 50c a
garment, on sale at . , . . . . . ; , . . .Ov

with neat lA andIn Portland. Its line to this city was
lone and circuitous and trafflo from

ch hems. They
soft finish, 1 C

Is Your Gain
When you buy a suit of me you
escape the big profit that pays

come with a fine,points east of the Cascades had to pass
ready to v$t Best 25c grade, . v.1 U W

'ire y 'ijt through Tacoma. Tnis situation is now
changed. The Northern Pacific can
profitably turn to Portland' via the 8.
P.-- S. railway a large share of its
traffic. In fact, it is said 'that the
line was built primarily to relieve the

for high rent jmd elaborate fix--

line over the Cascades of a large share
of the business which could more
profitably be hauled via the North Bank
road having a water graae. rne lines

tures.

$20.00 to $22.50 M A
Men'. SuiU at.. MXt. U
$27.50 to $30.00 M Q 7C
MenV Suits at.. plO.0

to Portland do not seem to have taken

Sale of Cotton Union Suits
FOR WOMEN, OUR REGU-- 70r
LAR $1.25 VALUES ON SALE lyL
On sale tomorrow at a great saving, a
splendid line of Women's Seasonable
Weight Bleached Cotton- - Union Suits.
They come in high-nec- k, long-sleev- e style
in , ankle length and In sizes 4, 5 and 6."

Garments ,that are neatly finished
- throughout and that fit perfectly. Best
$1.25 grade on sale tomorrow at

Sale of Wool Sweater Coata
FOR CHILDREN REGULAR Q ft
$1.50 VALUES ON SALE AT QVC
A special underpriced sale of Childrens
Wool Sweaters, made coat style, with V-shap-ed

neck, pockets, fine pearl buttons
and shown in fancy weaves. They come
in white, gray, red and navy and in all
sizes from 26. to 34. One bf our new
lines, - bought - to sell regularly at $1.50
each. Specially priced for to- - OQr
morrow's sale ..... ;r . . O s L

JIMMY DUNN ''"M:81

the initiative in fixing grain rates to
Astoria and to Portland, but have mere-

ly duplicated rates established to Ta-

coma and Seattle via the northern
lines.- - -

. rapping Faculties,
v "Another matter of great importance,
which concerns Portland and Astoria, is
the lack of sufficient shipping facilities
to the orient. The Transpacific busi-

ness Of the Harriman Unes to and from
the east is handled exclusively via Ban
Francisco;: that of the Hill lines via Ta-co-

and Seattle. The supporting "of
an oriental line on the part bf the

tilrrWOITfifl there are
A more Diamond Tires

sold than any ofser single
brand, your uW repair
man will tell you that he
repairs fewer Diamonds
than any other tire. "

C He'll tell you too that

O.-- R. & N. company has been of a
negllgable quantity. Portland and As-- i At A Special Introductory Sale of theyfsij Tlic Second Reason- .
toria axe in a pockef ; :

"The result of these conditions is
plainly manifest. Wheat and flour that
cotjld run down hill from producing
points east of the Cascade to tbe

TJ or eating Blue Kibbon Bread. HerIto Corsets
ALL THE LATEST AND BEST SPRING MODELS IN BATISTE,

COUTIL, PEKIN STRIPE AND FANCY BROCADE
I a patch will stick on a

mouth of the Columbia river are hauled
I Diamond lire, mat a cut r JV va miwi(bj avv-v- viuutavii

1 only the modern in bread mak- -over expensive mountain grades to
Fuget sound. Large milling establish-
ments have been located at Taciina and w insr. we test ine nour. me yeastm a.' i'. v ia, at a

and the milkand always bake
in the proper temperature;
therefore,

S1.00 to S3.50 Pair
Never-ha- s there been a season's showing in which every woman's

Seattle that should have been built, and
no doubt would have been built were
conditions different, on the Columbia
river.

'l am not prepared to say that the
present rates on grain to Portland and
Astoria are unieasor.able. That is a

I

Biiie Ribbon Bread

or smasn mat wouia ruin
any, other tire can be re
paired in a Diamond.

, ,

C. Na tire Is accident proof. The
tire that is easiest and cheapest
to repair is the bett tire to buy

especially when it also gird
you the Greatest Mileage a the
Diamond Tire does.

AT YOUR DEALER'S OR

The Diamond Store
7TH AST) BT7ENSIDB STB,

POSIUSO ,

matter that requires careful study. The
publla service commission of washing
ton, however, after due investigation,
has fixed 17 cents per hundred pounds
as a reasonable maximum rate on- grain

is the bread that will never be successfully
imitated. Note its appearance, close
grained and dainty in its airproof wrapper.
Taste its taste. Always delicious and di-

gestible. Ask your grocer for a loaf today.

from eastern washinaton points to He
attle and Tacoma.' v

Should Be Dtffereaot,

needs for a stylish, well-fittin- g, well-weari- ng corset could be supplied
more, readily or satisfactorily than from our present comprehensive
displays. Particularly t noteworthy are the new Merito Cornets.
Shown here in all the latest Spring models, in medium high, medium
low and extreme low bust "and long and extra lon. hips. They are
made of fine coutil, batiste, Pekin stripe and fancy brocade, and they
are neatly -- and attractively trimmed with lace and embroideries.
These cotsets are all boned with rustproof steels and are guaranteed.
There is nothing comparable to the ease, the grace and the freedom
enjoyed bylhe-wearerof--

M erito CorsetSTaTid'f rorrrotirccmr! : t : :t z : !:

of. these corsets every type of figure can be satisfactorily .:': '.
Popularly priced at $3.C0, C2.ro, $2.00, $1.75, CI- -') : ! If

"It 17 cents Js a reasonable rata to
He knows the big loaf because. he "lASeattle and Tacoma over the mountain

hauls, it certainly would appear to be
excessive ani unreasonable whejaPPUed;

rti it t,im..lf AW
V

Vim ...., Log Cabin Baking Co.to Portland and Astoria. If the present
rates to Portland and Astoria are rea-
sonable then the rates to Tacoma and
Seattle should be advanced. ' In otffer
words, there' (should be a difference In

We 9nl4 Umli tlxa Chptr
Bit W$ Wtm'ti

W nM Build thnm Btttef
But H$ Ctn'tt

VANCOUVER AVENUE: AND FREMONT ST ,

the rates applying to the two destina
i

A.

I-


